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As we appreciate fine recordings, this year in addition to featuring recordings from 
Foné and Snip, we will be featuring R.M. a company whose re-mastering techno-
logy makes CDs sound much more like vinyl. Guillaume Chalaron, the foun-
der of R.M., will be giving comparative demonstrations of his re-mastered works. 
Can his re-mastered CDs sound as good as vinyl ? Come and hear for yourselves.

Please visit us, our room is Atrium 4.2 Room E206, and experience the beauty 
of fine audio reproduction. As we design our speakers to perform well on 
all genres of music, and have yet to experience music that we do not like, we 
are happy to play music brought by visitors. We actively encourage visitors 
to bring along their favourite CDs or high resolution music files so that you 
can experience what JoSound products sound like with music that you love.

Just The Music
JoSound returns to the High End 2016 from May 5th to 8th (Mu-
nich M.O.C.) with its latest stereo loudspeakers Horus, a dual horn de-
sign that made its world debut at last year’s event to much acclaim.

Atrium 4.2 ■ Room E206



System Configuration
Our demonstration system this year will comprise the following devices :

Transrotor Zet 1
Turntable with acrylic chassis. 9 kg solid 
aluminum plate. TR-800S tonearm.  Mer-
lo MC cartridge. Highly customizable, 
whether a second motor and a second 
arm, a stabilized power supply, a TMD 
bearing... Available in black or white.

JoSound Horus
Wide range loudspeaker. 40mm thick 
bamboo cabinet, compatible with most 
wide range 8 inches drivers. Unique dual 
ported loading system that behaves like 
a horn, transmission line and bass reflex 
all at the same time. Equipped with 8 in-
ches AER drivers with a 99dB sensitivity. 

AMR CD-777 & DP-777
CD player with ECC88 tube out-
put stage and 32-bit digital proces-
sor. RCA / XLR  analog outputs.

Bespoke Audio
Passive preamplifier. 6 stereo inputs. 2 stereo out-
puts. Output level, adjustable by 46 steps, control-
lable by remote control. Different possible finishes.

Arte Forma Audio
Due Volte

O2A Quintessence Sublime
Cables at very high speed of spread. 
Copper silver treaty or silver. Triple 
shielded double aluminum braid. Double 
PTFE insulation. Quintuple mecha-
nical isolation / HF radio / electro-
magnetic / thermal / UV. Satin black PE 
sheath high temperature resistant finish.

PS Audio Power Plant P10
Power current generator delivers an alternating current of 
very high quality. 70A / 1800W capacity. 9 SCHUKO plugs. 

Tranquil PC Media One
Multimedia Player, genuine HiFi mediacenter. 
One piece aluminum cabinet, enabling fan-
less cooling, which makes it completely silent.

JoSound Stands
Completely modular bamboo stands 
mounted with stainless steel and Delrin 
inserts feet and pillars from Track Audio.

Aurorasound Vida
RIAA phono stage with separate power sup-
ply. For MM and MC cartridges. 2 proces-
sors / channel. Rodium RCA connectors.

Two 805 tube mo-
no-block power 
amplifiers in asym-
metric mode. Wood 
frame. 35W / Class 
A. 4A peak output 
current. Frequency 
response 10 Hz - 35 
kHz. THD <0.03%.


